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Message from the Governor
I have spent the last several weeks doing
all things Pilgrim for both our Society and the
Georgia Mayflower Society. But unlike some of
the things I need to do, doing all things Pilgrim
just makes me happy. Each task reminds that I
am at the half way point through my time as
governor of TPWWS. It’s exciting to anticipate
2020 and our getting together as one big
family. Who could have dreamed that a such a
small group could grow into such a dynamic
group with an outstanding newsletter, seeing
our forebears noted and remembered at
Scrooby, and helping others with their
Mayflower journey to Plymouth?
I want to challenge each member to reach
out and invite someone to join GSMD and
TPWWS. My older son is awaiting my paternal
grandparents’ marriage license so that he can
apply. Requirements have changed in just my
ten years as a member. So, when you invite
that member help them to understand the
process is extremely exacting but equally
rewarding.
In this edition you will see resolutions
congratulating two of our Eagle Scout
cousins. We want to celebrate the
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achievements of our members and “Friends.” So, if you know of a
deserving individual or group, please let me know and the resolutions will
go out!
Please plan to meet with your cousins in Plymouth in 2020. I doubt
that I’ll be there for the 450th at age 121 – and look for more details of our
planned 2020 meeting and dinner in Plymouth.

Alan
Cousins, I have collected several postcards that depict places associated with William
and Susanna White will share here and in future newsletters.
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Triennial Meeting of
TPWWS

Where are you planning to be on
Wednesday, September 16, 2020?
Your Pilgrim William White Society
Executive Committee hopes you will
be in Plymouth celebrating with
your White cousins, electing new
officers for our society, and enjoying
a pleasant dinner at Isaac’s on the
Plymouth waterfront. Check the
restaurant out on the web at
http://isaacsdining.com

Why are we letting you know
so early? We want you to join us
and it is not too early to think about
travel plans, or places to stay.
Several of the hotels are already
fully booked.
The 400th anniversary of the
arrival of the Mayflower will only
happen once and we have the
unique opportunity to be there.
The General Society business
meetings start on Thursday,
September 17, so you will be settled
in and ready to go. There are going
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to be many fun and exciting things
to do and see, cousins to meet, and
friendships to renew.
There will be much more
information available closer to
September 2020. At this time, we
will meet at 5:15 p.m. and dinner
will follow at 7:00 pm. You will be
able to select one of two dinner
entrees. We will have a final price in
2020, but our goal is to make it
affordable and convenient. We
want you to be there!

New Society Formed
Cousin Carol Young informs us a
new Society has been born! Order
of Descendants of Native
Americans and Friends. I like the
fact that it highlights the friendly
relationship between the Native
Americans and Pilgrims.
As Descendants of
Susanna, Resolved
and Peregrine, we all
qualify for
membership. (William
does not qualify as he
was not living in 1621 when the
Treaty was signed.)
If interested, contact Carol at
carolyoungnyc@gmail.com
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Cousins compare
notes at Heritage
Week
Cousin Carol Young attended the
Mayflower meeting during Heritage
Week in Washington, DC. There
she met her cousin Ann
Wilkerson! They discovered a few
things in common!
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They hope to see more PWWS
members at next year’s Heritage
Week!

Jamestowne
Reminder
Cousin Stephen Edward Millard us
a new member. He sent a brief
explanation to remind Resolved
descendants that they can join the
Jamestowne Society.
John Vassall
(1563-1625)
Virginia Company Stockholder

Both are descendants of William
and Susanna White, as well as
Eleanor of Aquitaine. In addition,
there were also both stewardesses
with Pan Am and each had two
darling daughters.
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John Vassall the Elder was a
French Huguenot from Normandy,
who sent his son, also named John
Vassall, to live in England. John
Vassall, of Essex County, England,
was born in Normandy, France; died
in 1625 of the plague; and was
buried in St. Dunstan, Stepney
Parish, Middlesex, England. He
financed the fitting out of two ships,
the Samuel and the Little Toby and
commanded them in the battle
against the Spanish Armada in
1588. As a reward, Queen Elizabeth
I granted John Vassall an English
coat of arms for his service, which
the Vassall family used to replace
those of his French ancestors. John
Vassall served as an alderman of
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London and as a vestryman in
Stepney Parish. He was an investor
in the Virginia Company and
subscribed to two shares of stock by
investing £25.10.0 in 1618.
John Vassall had three wives, all
of whom he married at St. Stepney
Parish: (1) Anne Hewes (no issue),
(2) Anne Russell, and (3) Judith
Borough, widow of Thomas Scott of
Essex. Vassal had eleven children
with (2) Anne Russell: Judith; John
(died at age 2); Samuel; John;
William; Anna; Rachel; Stephen;
Thomas; Mary; and Elizabeth.
Some of John Vassall’s children
stayed in England; his children with
American ties are: RACHEL, who
married Peter Andrewes, master of
the Mayflower; SAMUEL, who
invested in the first Massachusetts
Company, traded with New England
and Virginia, was interested in the
settlement of Carolina, undertook
an exploratory voyage to Florida,
and died aboard the Marygold en
route to Virginia; WILLIAM, who was
named in the first charter of
Massachusetts, took his wife and six
children to Massachusetts to live,
returned to England, and finally
settled in Barbados.
The grandchildren of John Vassall
with American ties are: JUDITH
[daughter of William], who married
Resolved White [son of Mayflower
pilgrims William and Susanna
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White] in Massachusetts; MARY,
[daughter of Samuel] who died on
the voyage to Virginia; FRANCES
[daughter of William], who married
James Adams in Massachusetts;
JOHN [son of William], who lived in
Massachusetts, North Carolina,
Virginia, and Jamaica; ANNA
[daughter of William], who married
Nicholas Ware of Old Rappahannock
County, VA.
Follow this link for a lengthier
explanation: http://efamilyhistory.com/Drake_Title_Page-1Louisa_files/documents2/more%20info/Roger
s,%20Alton/Our%20Vassall%20Ancestry.pdf

Stephen sent this 70th birthday
photo of he and his mother, Helen
Joy Irons Millard, an even newer
TPWWS member who celebrated
94th birthday on April 15th.
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First Day Mayflower Stamps from
1970

Our Scrooby Plaque Installed
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Founded February 2013

Whereas, Kenneth Johansson has completed his Eagle Project by building the Garden of Dreams at
the Hoyt Farm Nature Preservation,
And whereas, he has completed the required merit badges,
And whereas, among those required merit badges are those for citizenship by which the Boy Scouts
of America has always honored our Nation and its past and taught skills for future leaders in the
Community, State and Nation,
And whereas, he has demonstrated leadership and ability in his troop,
And whereas, Kenneth Johansson a descendant of William and Susanna Jackson White has
brought honor to those ancestors,
And whereas, he can now build on their legacy to improve his Community, State and Nation,
Be it resolved, that I, D. Alan Smith, on behalf of the Board of Directors commend and congratulate
Eagle Scout Johansson for his accomplishment,
And be it further resolved that a copy of this document be published in The Pilgrim William White
Newsletter.

D. Alan Smith,
Governor
This day the fifth of March 2019
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Founded February 2013

Whereas, Aidan Johansson has completed his Eagle Project by building the Reflection Patio at
the Hoyt Farm Nature Preservation,
And whereas, he has completed the required merit badges,
And whereas, among those required merit badges are those for citizenship by which the Boy
Scouts of America has always honored our Nation and its past and taught skills for future
leaders in the Community, State and Nation,
And whereas, he has demonstrated leadership and ability in his troop,
And whereas, Aidan Johansson a descendant of William and Susanna Jackson White has brought
honor to those ancestors,
And whereas, he can now build on their legacy to improve his Community, State and Nation,
Be it resolved, that I, D. Alan Smith, on behalf of the Board of Directors commend and
congratulate Eagle Scout Johansson for his accomplishment,
And be it further resolved that a copy of this document be published in The Pilgrim William
White Newsletter

D. Alan Smith,
Governor
This day the fifth of March 2019
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Letters to the Editor
Hello Cousin Mike,
Just a note that my name is spelled
Jan Gillingham Spowart. No need
to make a correction to the
Newsletter, just wanted it right on
your records. The Gillinghams are
not my line to William White, but
they do come from Gillingham in
Dorset England. Kind of fun!

looked through the Coon's in Frank
Doherty's Beekman Patent
Settlement, but find nothing
conclusive.
Is there someone in the Society
interested in that particular
lineage? Thank you.

Warm Regards,
Katherine Cullen King
kcking@cox.net

Thanks, Jan
Hello Cousin Mike.
I am interested to see if the
Association has a repository of
White-related documents
somewhere? Do we have anything
on the estate of Tabitha Ellis White
(1731/32-1810 Dutchess Co., NY)
Tabitha White mentions her
daughter by John
White 5 (Jonathan 4-3;
Peregrine 2, William 1), Elizabeth
Coon, in her estate. I seem to
remember, but cannot find my
notes, that somewhere in her estate,
a Jeremiah Coon was
mentioned. But all "people" seem to
think she married Caleb Coon (d.
1842, Mariposa, Canada). I have

Your letter here – in the July
newsletter!
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Society Member Passes

Pilgrim William White Society medal
available at Hamiltoninsignia.com

It is with great sadness
that we note the death of
Susan Fredrickson on 20
November 2018. We will
honor her memory when
we make our annual
contributions at
Thanksgiving. Please
remember her family in
prayer.

Alan

WELCOME TO NEW SOCIETY MEMBERS

Dougl as J. Rasmussen – Resol ved
Joanne Ter esa Cor r el l us Cr ane—Resol ved
Li nda Hewes – Resol ved (Cor r ect ed)
Jan Gillingham Spowart – Resolved (Corrected)
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A THANKS FROM THE PILGRIM HALL
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A THANKS FROM THE WESTPORT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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A THANKS FROM THE MOTHER SHIP
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THE PILGRIM WILLIAM WHITE SOCIETY
Our Mission: Provide a

forum for members to gain
information about our
common ancestor, William
White; to keep our Pilgrim
heritage alive; and to
promote education in our
schools, communities and
other societies.
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